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Mike Zinser’s Radiant Disk
Page 3 Shows His Club Demo
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President’s
Message
During the March TAW meeting we
were proud to announce Jacob Truax
and Randy Thompson as additional
TAW 2012 scholarship winners. Jacob
and Randy join Dave Collier and Ross
Randgaard as our scholarship winners
for 2012. The John C. Campbell Folk
School has been very generous over the
years in donating a tuition scholarship
to the TAW. We were again awarded in
2012 with a John C. Campbell tuition
scholarship. I am pleased to announce
that the John C. Campbell Folk School
2012 scholarship has been awarded to
Ray Stansel. The TAW will provide
matching funds to provide lodging for
this scholarship. If you register for a
class at John C. Campbell be sure and
tell them that you appreciate that fact
that they have donated this scholarship
to the TAW.
TAW members are needed to volunteer
to demonstrate during the TACA Spring
Arts and Crafts Fair to be held in Centennial Park on May 4-6. We will be using Jet mini lathes for our demonstrations. Each volunteer should provide
their tools and wood to turn. Crowd
favorites are items that can be turned
quickly – tops, pens, whistles, small
platters and small bowls. If you volunteer you are asked to wear a full face
shield and use all safety precautions
during your demonstration. Volunteers
APRIL 2012
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can take finished pieces to show, but we
are not able to sell items during the craft
fair. If you are interested in volunteering to demonstrate please contact Lou
Mineweaser at mine@tds.net.
The TAW will be featured in the display
cases at the Green Hills Library during
the month of July. We will need a lot of
quality turned items to fill the two cases.
If you are willing to lend us a finished
turned piece or two to feature in the gallery contact Lou Mineweaser at
mine@tds.net.
During 2012 the Tennessee Association
of Woodturners celebrates our 25th anniversary. The TAW has made a lot of
progress over the last 25 years providing
woodturners with a place to meet, a
chance to exchange ideas and the opportunity to grow. I imagine both Charles
Alvis and James Haddon would be very
surprised and pleased with how the
club has evolved over the years and embraced the future of woodturning.
It looks like spring has sprung early this
year. This a great time to finish up all
those projects and clean up the shop.
Spring is a great time for tool maintenance and safety checkups. While you
are at it take a few minutes and replace
the batteries in your smoke detector and
make sure your fire extinguishers are
properly charged.
As a reminder the President’s Challenge
for April is plant-like.
Stay safe - Jeff Brockett

2012 Tentative
Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Meeting Programs
• April 3 - Jackie Johnson - Paper Pot
Maker and Garden Dribble
• May 1 - Jerry Prosise - Blending dye
colors and texturing and burning techniques. All off the lathe.

Saturday Turn-In
Sessions
(8:00 am to 1:00 pm unless otherwise specified).

These sessions are conducted to help with
turning issues you may be encountering.
Please join us!
The Turn-In Dates are:
• Saturday, March 10th
• Saturday, April 7th
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March Club
Demonstration Off the Table & Onto
the Wall
by Mike Zinser, Brian Clarry &
Randy Thompson
Mike Zinser and Brian Clarry attended
an Arrowmont woodturning course
taught by Nick Agar, entitled “Off the
Table and Onto the Wall”. As Agar put it
during the class: “I had a few bits and
pieces left over from some bowls and other
work that I sort of stuck together and hung
on the wall of my shop in Devon. One of my
customers was coming by to pick up an order
of bowls and saw it and liked it enough that
he asked me to make him one for his restaurant. It sort of took off from there. When you
start to go vertical with your art, versus everything horizontal, it really opens up a lot of
opportunities.” Agar’s website is
www.turningintoart.com and he has a
new collaborative book out called “Turning Evolution”, which is now available
through Amazon.

Zinser gets started by gluing an MDF
block (could be disc or square) to back
of piece he wants to turn. Because the
two surfaces are flat, the hot glue gives
an exceptionally strong hold for the
faceplate.

After using a gouge to cut out a disk
and shape a small bowl in the center,
Zinser aggressively applies his spiraling tool. Also note the rough marks left
by the gouge along the rim. This is all
intentional.

Examples of some of Zinser’s work
since taking Agar’s Class. This seems
to be a natural extension of his
previous work on platters.
Clarry and Zinser walked us through
some of the unusual techniques they
learned and have started applying to
some of their work. What follows is a
pictorial of their demonstration at our
last club meeting. (Clarry and Zinser
attended the workshop on a TAW
scholarship).
Some of the tools of the trade: Spirit
Stains, Mouth Atomizers & Goldfinger
APRIL 2012

More distressing is done with a
hammer and the business end of an
allen wrench. Zinser also uses
phillips-head screwdrivers and nails
to make indentations.
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Using a simple mask cut from paper,
Zinser protects the area around the
center from paint overspray. He also
slides foam in place to protect the lathe
from overspray as well.
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Zinser mounts another blank and using
the same techniques for shaping and
painting, he takes an angle grinder with
a metal cutting blade to the piece.

Zinser removes the paper mask and
starts applying silver “Rub & Buff” to
the surface. Thin applications of the
paint along with a delicate touch are
imperative to a good finish. Put a “BBsized” bit of paint on your thumb and
rub between index finger and thumb
until you can see your fingerprint
through the paint. Then lightly, ever so
lightly, rub across the surface.
After more masking and painting,
Zinser applies Liming Wax into the indentations and wipes them off to create
another stunning effect.

The mouth atomizer is different from an
airbrush in that he provides a good
“splatter” pattern to the paint. But the
air source is your lungs, so this
technique takes a lot of practice.

This technique really makes the indentations “pop”. Agar called this: “The
Viking Shield” look.

Deep breathe. Rotate piece. Blow!

Almost out of breath! Keep going!
4

Zinser then moves the faceplate slightly
to offset the center and cuts a few more
circles to add interest to the piece.

Zinser demos one more technique for
“antiquing” a piece. He cut the piece on
the lathe, then using the angle grinder,
cut the scallops from bottom to top.
Then burned the piece with a torch,
brushed out the residue, then painted
with black gesso. He then globs on
copper paint you can get in a tube at
any art store. Not much need for
finesse at this stage
APRIL 2012
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hancement in mind, and have ample
opportunity to burn to your heart’s content. For more information:
http://www.andersonranch.org/works
hops/courses/index.php?page=woodtu
rning

Powdered green paint is then mixed
into some softened wax. Zinser picked
up the powder at a paint store. The
green wax mixture is also “globbed”
on. After it dries it is buffed off, exposing the copper color underneath for a
cool aged-copper effect. During the
demo, Zinser only had time to wipe off
a small amount, but you get the idea.

Sources for materials that Brian Clarry
and Mike Zinser used during
TAW March 8, 2012 Demo
Mouth atomizer used to apply Spirit
Stains

March Club
Meeting Minutes
Here is a look at the finished process
on a square bowl that Clarry created at
Agar’s Arrowmont Class.

Turning & Burning,
Molly Winton’s OneWeek Course at Anderson Ranch

Spirit Stains available from Craft Supplies - www.woodturnerscatalog.com
- look for Artisans Dyes

Liming Wax - available at Woodcraft
On the turned, burned and scrub
brushed piece: Map Gas torch for
burning, paint with Black Gesso, use
copper color Basic Liquitex product,
then a mixture of the combination of
BriWax, green and white paint
pigments, followed again with the
copper Basic Liquitex (Michaels, etc.)
If you are interested in purchasing a
mouth atomizer please email
woodwackerjeff@aol.com – we can
make a bulk purchase and get a good
price. Depending on how many are
ordered price will not be more than
$4.50 each.
APRIL 2012

• There were three guests.
• The 2012 TAW membership directory
is available.
• Lou Mineweaser asked for finished
turned pieces for the Green Hills Library
• Lou Mineweaser passed out the TACA
volunteer schedule.
• Jeff Brockett announced Jacob Truax
and Randy Thompson as the $750
scholarship winners.
• Ray Stansel was chosen as the 2012
John C. Campbell scholarship winner.

Phil Irons - www.philirons.com - look
in finishes and abrasives for Chestnut
Stains
Goldfinger available from Rex Art
Supply - www.rexart.com and search
for Goldfinger - a substitute is
RubNBuff (Michaels, etc.)

Jeff Brockett welcomed attendees to the
meeting.

• There was a call for nominations for
TAW lifetime achievement award
winner. (see page 8 for details)

We like keeping in touch with Molly
Winton, one of our featured artist and
demonstrators at the 2011 TAW Symposium. She sent us this information about
an upcoming class at Anderson Ranch:
Winton will be teaching a one-week class
at Anderson Ranch Arts Center,
(AndersonRanch.org) in beautiful
Snowmass Village, Colorado this coming
summer, July 9-13, 2012. Did you see her
at the symposium and wish you could
learn more about pyrography and enhancing your own work? Get a chance to
spend a whole week learning to make
homemade brands and burning tips, as
well as use commercially made pyrography pens to enhance your work. You will
design and make turned pieces with en-

• Lou chose the President’s Challenge
winner.
• April President’s Challenge is plant
like.
• Lou Mineweaser asked for instant gallery pieces to be displayed.
• Lou Mineweaser introduced Mike Zinser and Brian Clarry as the March
demonstrators.

TAW Calender of
Events
• May 4-6 TACA Spring Craft Fair
• June 8-10 AAW Symposium
• September 7-16 State Fair
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Every month we showcase projects from our membership.

John Oxley

Barry Werner

John Lucas

Jerry Prosise

Brevard Haynes

Pete Weins

Dick Hatchell

Pat Matranga

Jim Stokes

Bill Tucker
6

Jim Ellison

Barry Werner

Ross Randgaard

John Whitenack
APRIL 2012
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Every month we showcase projects from our membership.

Wood of the
Month - Walnut

Andy Woodard

Paul Campanis says the wood of the month is Walnut.
Great big beautiful slabs of Walnut fresh off the bandsaw
mill. If you want your turnings to stand out, then this
needs your serious consideration. These slabs would be
perfect for platters. If you are looking for just that right
piece for your next project, drop Paul on email @
paul@permavations.com, www.permavations.com
Ray Sandusky

Ray Sandusky & Kelly Prosise

Dick Hatchell

Steve Forrester
APRIL 2012
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Green Hills Library Display
The Green Hills Library has invited the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners to display woodturnings in the Green Hills Library
display cases during the month of July. We are asking members
who are willing to loan us finished pieces for the month of July to
contact Lou Mineweaser – mine@tds.net and let him know how
many pieces you would like to have displayed in the two cases.
Pieces should not be more than 14 inches wide and not more than
13 inches high. Members may have more than one piece displayed
in the case. All displayed items will be marked with the member’s
name, information about the piece and if the piece is for sale. We
would ask that turned pieces be brought to the TAW June 5 meeting or that arrangements be made with Lou Mineweaser for
pickup. All loaned pieces should be wrapped safely for transportation.

TAW Lifetime Achievement Criteria
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is now taking nominations
for the 2012 TAW Lifetime Achievement award.
Nominations must be submitted in writing to the TAW by April 31, 2012. The criteria for a Lifetime Achievement Award is as
follows:
• The Tennessee Association of Woodturners Lifetime Achievement award will be directed at TAW members who have gone
above and beyond the call to foster the craft of woodturning. Nominees must have contributed to the TAW and the woodturning community beyond the scope of just being a TAW member. Lifetime Achievement award winners will not be required to
pay annual dues. The award is subject to the approval of a majority vote of the TAW officers and board members. All votes will
be conducted by closed ballot. The TAW Lifetime Achievement Award program may be discontinued without notice by vote of
the current TAW officers and board of directors.
• Current TAW members may nominate a Tennessee Association of Woodturner member as a TAW Lifetime Achievement recipient. Nominations should include:
"
!
!
!
!
!

- Nominee name
- Years of TAW membership
- TAW officer/director positions held
- Involvement in other wood turning clubs
- Contribution to TAW and woodturning
- A brief summary of why the nominee should be selected

When a nomination is received the TAW officers and board of directors will review and make the final decision by a closed ballot
process.
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Classifieds
I have a deal of a lifetime for someone wanting to upgrade or to start turning in a BIG way. I have a 1640
OneWay Lathe for sale with lots of accessories. The total price for everything is $4,950! The lathe is
located in Columbia, TN.
If interested, contact Jimmy Campbell at 931-381-7405 or email me at: jcamp120745@gmail.com

APRIL 2012
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President’s Challenge for 2012
CHALLENGE

January

New Beginning

Jeff Brockett

Pat Matranga

February

Jewels

Jim Ellison

John Oxley

March

Artistic

Stephen Forrester

Jerry Prosise

April

Plant-Like

Dick Hatchell

Ross Randgaard

May

Textured

Brevard Haynes

Ron Sanda

June

Handled

Jim Stokes

Jacob Truax

July

Patriotic

Bill Tucker

Barry Werner

August

Pyrographic

John Whitenack

Pete Wiens

September

Leaves

Andy Woodard

Mike Zinser

October

Halloween

November

Christmas Ornament

The President’s Challenge is a way for all club members to
have fun honing their turning skills. Members are encouraged to bring an original piece they have created that fits the
basic requirements of the monthly challenge. For example, at
the April Club Meeting, members are encouraged to bring a
piece that they consider to be Plant-like.

10

President’s Challenge Participants for March (Artistic) 2012

MONTH

Rewards: A monthly drawing from participants for one $25
Woodcraft gift card.
Members who complete all monthly challenges will participate in a drawing for a $100 Woodcraft gift card.

APRIL 2012
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Continuing
Education

1560 Craft Center Drive
Smithville, TN 37166
615.597.6801
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/
workshops/
May 11 – 13 | Understanding Multiaxis Spindles Barbara Dill Fee: $330
Instructor contact:
bdill6@verizon.net
Students will learn how to think about
multi-axis spindle turning and how to
organize this information to enhance
their woodworking skills. The class will
explore the variables involved, including
the position of the axes and the profiles
cut into the wood, to see the outcomes
they can create.
May 20 – 25 | Green Woodturning Simon
Levy Fee: $550
Instructor contact:
simon@simonlevywood.com
Learn to turn bowls, platters and open
sculptural forms from fresh green wood.
instruction will include lathe operation
and safety, tool use and sharpening,
wood characteristics, and object form
and design.
June 1 – 3 | Turning for Food: Kitchen
Utensils Nick Cook Fee: $330 Materials
Fee: $75
Instructor contact: nickcook@ear
thlink.net
Students will learn how to make a variety of useful kitchen items such as
honey dippers, rolling pins, basting
brushes, coffee scoops, pepper mills,
and much more.
June 10 – 15 Turn What You Like, Like
What You Turn! Clay Foster & Jennifer
Shirley Fee: $550 Materials Fee: $10
Instructor contact:
harmonystudio@gmail.com
This workshop will explore the turned
vessel, lidded containers and the beautiful simplicity of the turned bowl. techniques for surface enhancement, decoration, and presentation will be included.

APRIL 2012
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ARROWMONT
SCHOOL OF ARTS &
CRAFTS

JOHN C. CAMPBELL
FOLK SCHOOL

556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738
865.436.5860
March 29-April 1 · weekend
Turning for Food
Nick Cook
Dazzle friends and family with the wide
variety of gifts made in this workshop.
All projects are kitchen related and include both spindle and faceplate turning
techniques. Projects will include honey
dippers, rolling pins, salt shakers and
pepper mills, bottle stoppers, bowls and
plates, as well as a few surprises.
course fee · $350
April 8-14 · one week
The Tactile Turner
Michael Lee
Explore the possibilities found in the
turned form. This class will begin with
turning shapes on the lathe using a
variety of different techniques. Bowl and
hollow forms will be discussed, followed
by power carvers, pyrography, paint and
whatever else each participant can think
of to impart his or her own “voice” into
the work. Students will go beyond the
visual and discover how a sense of
touch and texture can add new levels to
the work.
course fee · $550
April 15-21 · one week
Woodturning: Pure & Refined
Ray Key
This class’ focus will be on bowls,
boxes, open and enclosed vessels. Pure,
pleasing shapes that are easy on the eye
will be the goal... then students will add
a touch of refinement. The class is designed to take the best out of raw materials with the mantra “let the wood
speak for itself;” “keep it simple, stupid;” “if in doubt, leave it out.” An emphasis on fluid, safe, efficient techniques
will be taught and encouraged.
course fee · $550

One Folk School Road
Brasstown, NC 28902
828.837.2775
Turning Better Boxes
Instructor: Michael Mocho
This challenging class provides a great
opportunity to improve both your turning
skills and your design abilities.
January 27-29, 2012 (Weekend)
Turning, Detailing, and Finishing Platters
Instructor: Frank Penta
Learn skills and techniques necessary to
produce unique gallery-quality platters.
Turn three-footed and multi-axis platter...
January 29-February 4, 2012
Creative Woodturning
Instructor: Wes Jones
Discover the creativity of woodturning as
you learn about spindle turning, faceplate turning, chucking methods, wood...
February 5-11, 2012
Woodturning Basics & More
Instructor: Pat Johnson
Explore lathe safety, tool sharpening, and
proper use of various turning tools.
Learn techniques of spindle and faceplate...
February 12-17, 2012
Woodturning Basics in a Weekend
Instructor: Pat Johnson
Explore the basics of the lathe, safety,
tools, and tool usage. Practice using the
roughing gouge, spindle gouge, skew...
February 17-19, 2012 (Weekend)
Woodturning for Fun and Profit
Instructor: Nick Cook
As an introduction to the art and craft of
woodturning, we'll start with the basics
of spindle turning and continue
through...
February 19-25, 2012
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MARC ADAMS
SCHOOL OF
WOODWORKING
5504 E 500 N | Franklin, Indiana
46131 | Phone: 317-535-4013

April 2-6
Woodturning with Alan Lacer
$725 tuition; $40 materials 17 people
April 16-20
Woodturning as a Sculptural Tool with
Stephen Hatcher
$725 tuition; $110 materials 17 people
April 21-22
Introduction to Translucent Mineral Inlay
with Stephen Hatcher
$275 tuition; $50 materials
April 23-27
Pure Form Woodturning with Ray Key
$725 tuition; $50 materials
May 14-18
Bending in Woodturning with Michael
Hosaluk
$725 tuition; $50 materials
June 25-29
Metal Spinning for the Woodturner with
Lynne Hull
$725 tuition; $175 materials
July 9-13
Thin Wall Vessels Surface Design with
Binh Pho
$725 tuition; $75 materials
July 14-15
Son of Skew with Alan Lacer
$275 tuition; $25 materials
July 16-20
Woodturning II: The Next Level with Alan
Lacer
$725 tuition; $50 materials
July 21-22
Husband & Wife Woodturning with Alan
and Mary Lacer
$375 tuition; $30 materials
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From the Editor

Woodturning Links

Articles are due Friday, April 13th for the May
newsletter and should be submitted to Randy F. Thompson at
tawnewsletter@gmail.com.

A S S O C I AT I O N S A N D C L U B S
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org

Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to
showcase to our club members, you can send me detailed information about your project with pictures.

Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN
www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org

Members Questions & Answers

SCHOOLS

Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool
questions to our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb
questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860
www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com

Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free
to members. Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is
available for turning? Let me know and I’ll pass it along.

V E N D O R S & S U P P O RT E R S
Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Board of Directors
Email Club Questions to:
woodwackerjeff@aol.com

or Mail to
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Check out the Website!
www.tnwoodturners.org

President,
Vice President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,
Newsletter,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,

Jeff Brockett
Lou Mineweaser
Susan Hansen
David Sapp
Randy F. Thompson
Myra Orton
Jerry Prosise
Stephen Campbell
Andy Woodard
Ray Wagner
John Whitenack
Dick Hatchell

email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:

woodwackerjeff@aol.com
mine@tds.net
sawdustsusan@gmail.com
sappoman@comcast.net
tawnewsletter@gmail.com
myraorton@bellsouth.net
jerry.prosise@wyn.com
steveanddonnac@comcast.net
jawoodz2@gmail.com
ray.wagner@alum.dartmough.org
johnthebaptist@rocketmail.com
dickhatchell@hughes.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share
ideas and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The
TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home,
off of 1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions
and demonstrations as well as an annual symposium.
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